SHS BAND BOOSTERS MEETING – Tuesday, May 14, 2019 Meeting was called to order by Karla Frantz at 7:05PM.
IN ATTENDANCE (As translated from the attendance sheet) Karla Frantz, Mike Frantz, Donna Alberth, Dan Alberth, Mary
Mestas, Jim Wright, Kirti Parmar, Karen uen, Tammy Loch, Mary Wishnew, Susan Cooper, Susan Ross, Susmita Sharma,
Mary Burke, Kathleen Quill, Bill Paton, Kathy Paton, Mike Cooper, Dan Behrens
TREASURER’S REPORT
Treasurer’s report was submitted during the meeting and accepted as is.
Accepted as is.
STUDENT REP Sam Hessian - at at gig.
BAND UNIFORM NEWS - Formal uniforms were collected. niform fitting day is 7/27.
FUNDRAISING
- Looking into new opportunities for fundraising for the coming year.
- Savers is same day as uniform fitting. Was determined the Savers profits will go to the Boosters.
OLD BUSINESS - Band Awards concert - we had 4 full sheet cakes and only 4 were used.
NEW BUSINESS
- Band Board nominations for 2019 - 2020 school year. Nominations include: President - Karla Frantz, VP - Alan Grimm, T Dan Alberth, Secretary - Mary Wishnew. No additional nominations from the floor. Second - Jim Wright, Third - Mary
Mestas.
If you are interested in volunteering for an event, please contact saxonbandboosters@gmail.com.
DIRECTOR UPDATES
Mr. Inendino Thank you for all help with the final concert. A big thanks sent out to all the graduating seniors
parents that have helped the boosters over the years. Visited the Jr Highs and passed out music this week. The
Halftime will be Soundtracks to Hollywood, the music of John Williams. Graduation is 5/21 Wind Symphony and
Symphonic non- seniors are playing. Week after band camp the students will be playing at the Schaumburg
Boomer s baseball game. Students get in free, parents at a discount. Link to be sent during band camp. Band
Camp - Friday will be 12 - 8pm. Parents, friends and alum are invited to come and see a preview of the halftime
show. Volunteers will be needed for Septemberfest.
Mr. Graffeo - Blanket thank you to all for helping with the events. Loaner instruments were collected and are being cleaned
at Music Arts. Drumline auditions are 5/27 10 - 2pm.
Mr. Tipps - Thank you to all Performance at CS - Kids can get in free with student id. He is playing with Johnny Mathis on
7/27.
Upcoming events: - check the calendar
Next Booster Meeting is
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